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% roasi some beef. fa carue a jafnf wffh neainess,
% hail up sauces, and io hlow tbe fire.
9s tınyhady's !ask, he C/J)ha daes !his
9s hut9l 8easaner and hralhmcıke~r
9s cook Is quffe anolber lhtng. 9/ts tlıtnd

9'tlmıtcomprebend dl ibe kaci: and cl~;ı~e:nce.s:
C/J)here Is !he place, and iobai !he lime of~ypper.
C/J)ha are lbe quesis, and tobo !he enfeıftıne;
C/J)ha ftsh he aughlla huy, an tobere fa huy :/f.

....................
DIONYSIUS

INTRODUCTION

DEFINITION OF COOKING:
The date of the century is l~~.8 \but I will
start to talk from an event, from- a>,ysubstance
which is old as humarı being and neveı-i>ğets old,
will never get old. .It is etemal. Notnirrğ2in the
world could affut its progress. It will continue till
human being's life and even the lives of tlı.ei\<itlther
living creatures love -to an end. I mean orga.ni$tr1S~
I'm talking about hunger. I'm talking about
eating with the invention or let's say discovery of
fire, uncooked, fresh meet, bloody food left.jts
place to cooked, hot, salty dishes. We eat. We
have to. In order to live we must eat. Our bodies
need to get energy but EATING has more to do
with us. We love to eat. Hunger of stomach nas
something related to the hunger of heart. We eat
food but we go on to eat although we get enough.
At this stage psychology enters the case-lack of
love, lack of care, lack of social life let the
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person eat more. Fatness is the most serious
illness of the century. I'd like to tel1 much more
about fatness and the need to eat a lot although
some is enough for the body.
Let us put the hunger of souls-somewhere
else for a time and go on with the >tQpic of our
study. EATING, as I've told, is one 0fthe most
important and old passions of humarı beings,
In order to eat, man has to cook. So another
page is opened now infront of us. Cooking.for
eating.

TURKISHCULTURE AND FOLK

Cooking changes from perS@n to person
from nation to nation. The way yôuilf,i@il the water
for macaroni, the time you give fôrliy;ôuır tea, to
brew the amount of tomato paste you?:put in your
dish changes from people to people. WM.y/rdo you
think, we have.so many colourful menus.
I remember the night I went to a Chinese
restaurant. God, I came back home as hungry as
bear. The original pizza of Mexico has nôıhing
similar with the ones we cook. The legs of the
frogs could be a delicious offer but if you don't
mined, I'd prefer to die hungry.
Actually besides joking, the changes» in
cooking has a lot to do with religious beliefs,>life
szyles, social living... AH these topics côuld be
ga.thered under one umbrella and we cantca.11 it
easity "GULTURE". It will be very difficult to
tel1 in?idetail the cultures of every natieırr but .if I
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start to tel1 the past and .the present of Turkish
culture, it will enlighten both you and me I think.
NATION is used for more respected groups
of people. We usually use:Jpopulation for
ordinary people. It comes n-(:)111.·.the root
"POPULUS"". COMMON PEOPLE\are called
as population. We mean the ignorant, not
cultured and most importantly not rich, wealthy
people. Generally they are tied to each Jother by
folklore by traditions and customs.
When we talk about traditions, customs. We
talk about the way they got used to different
things for centuries,
Turkish common people or the avangard
ones, they are 90% muslim and unfortunately.itis
forbidden to use alcohol. Wine, red or white-is
one of the unforgattable pieces of the foodsables
but) during Ottoman Empire, and after-. the
declaration of the republic of Turkey still.in Iarge
areas < of the country alcohol isn't used during
celebratiens; for example weddings .or parties,
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(Even birthday party is taken from the foreigners
during MAHMUT I. in OTTOMANS).
Instead ot alcholic drmksr< Turkish people
have used sweet drinks like "SHEll.BET" which
carı be drunk hot or cold with marıy>Iditterent and
colourful drinks. Else than that we have many
drinks and desserts sellers with traditiorıal cholets
which the society created to fill in foroalcohol.
(SAHLEP-BOZA, ...) Candies
sofi n.ard in
variations ...
Being muslim, the pork isn't eaten. Even
Alevi peolpe (many subdivisions ot Islam and
Alevi or Shii is one ot the them) don't eat the
rabbit. The animals which aren't cutbyknife with
prayers aren't HALAL (appropriate tor the
people to eat). Usually Christians or foreigners
all the animals by pressing their throat, withuüot
letting them to breath so the blood can be kept
inside the body and the meat will be fresh betore
cooking. The chirese in England or the <0ther
parts ot the world kill dogs and cats by hitting
their head with a stick. Ot course many more
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examples canbe given but we many not write all
ofthem.
During weddings or bayrams>BREAD comes
as the most important food. It,<İS prepared in
different shapes and tastes likeiithe .one with
onion and olive in Cyprus.
COOKING AND EATING were verry
important among Ancient Turks who Iived by
migrating from one place to another andalso
among the Ottomans too.
In those ancient cultures, two things were
really very emphasized. üne is hunting, other is
cooking, eating. Usually the kaders of the
Ancient
Turks, the sultans, pashas
or
commonders of the army were killed by poison.
In order not to let it happen (ÇESHNICIBASHI)
TASTESMAN was there, He tasted the the food
before they, the important, high class of the
society ate and they with trust at heart · coould
have the meal.
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PLACE of woman is very strage in Turkish

customs, She isthe originalcreate or of food, she
cooks, she does all of the >Shoppingand cooking
by.giving .all of her energy yet<iSr1'tallowedto eat
with men just because of (miStlJ.lderstanding of)
Islam, She or her friends or relati~es+have to eat
in other rooms, Woman is kept eighter>as.a statue
which can be broken easily or as a > machine
which has to work all day long.
RELIGION is very important factor, because
(ASHURE) WHEAT PUDOWG is a sweat dish
which has a very different place than the others
because its history is recated with Noah.
Before the big disaster, he collected a pair of
each kind of animal and people believed him
God and let the others out of the ship, sailed for
away even by leaving his wife who hasn't
believed in God. When they got hungary, they
prepared this dish by putting every sofi, hard,
thick, sweat bitter foods they had in one big cap.
That is why every year in April or May, it is
prepared,
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Even l know.from my female relatives living
in Kars, in villages that during the visit of Hz.
HIZIR (A.S.) each year of the earth, they eat
(TUZLU GLIK) very salty cookies and see their
husband, the men they love anEl./will worry in
dreams. They are . so many strangeir~ lationships
between cuisine, cooking, eating • aneliC'lllture as
well we all see.
1
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THE PAST OF TURKISH CUISINE

The food culture of society /as<I've told from
the beginning of my study till tkei:erı<i, .is related
with its way of living it changes in ıJ:ıe<course of
time by the change in the way of livin~f If we go
back as we did once in the above pages~:w~ will
see that the majority of whieh originat~i"l.frorn
central Asia where .the Turks migrated fröm and
the Mediterrenean Region where they had settled.
The Turks, in the old times, led a romantic
life. The depend on agriculture and breeding
domestic animals like other societies had dorre-in
other parts of the world.
They have migrated just to live easilyrand
find food not as difficult as they did in. their old
places.
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NATIVE .•. LANDS· OF ANIMALS
PLANTS CONSUMED<.·A.S••FOOD

REGIONS:

AND

ANIMALS ANI) PLANTS

CENTRAL ASIA: VEGETABLE: CAR.R.OTS,
CELERY, CUCUMBERS,
EGGPLANTS, LETTUCE,
ONIONS, SPINACH,
RADISHES.
FRUIT: PEARS,PLUMS,
QUINCES, GRAPES,
MUSK, MELONS, APPLES.
CEREAL LEGUMES:
BARL Y, BROAD BEANS,
LENTUS RYE, WHEAT.
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MEDITTER.R..ANEAN REGIONS:
VEuETABLE: CABBGE,
CAULIFLOWER,
ASPARAGAUS, ARSLEY
FRUIT: FIGS
CEREAL LEGUMES:>PEAS,
CHICKJ>EAS
ANIMAL: LAMB, CATTlliE,
GOATS
SOUTHEAST ASIA: VEGETABLE:

SUGAR
CANE

FRUIT: BANANAS,
ORANGES, PEACHES
CEREAL LEGUMES:
RICE, SOYBEAN,S
ANIMAL: PORK.,
CHICKEN
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AMERICA: VEGETABLE: SQUASH,
TOMA TOES,>POTATOES
FRUIT: PINEAPPLE
ANIMALS: TURK.E~

AFRICA: FRUIT: WATER MELON
The maj otity of'these foods have beerrraised
in central Asia, Motherland of the Turks, and in
Asia miner, where theyhad made their new
home. These foods have been later transmittedso
the other regions of the world.
Central Asi an Turks pref erred mutton, goat
meat and beefrespectively. The meat, liver,
kidney and the other organs were baked in
TANDIR, a sort ofundet ground oven orbr0iled
over open heat ofwood or chorcoal to 111.ake
kebab. The meat would be cut into sma11pieces,
browned in its own fat to drain, salted and störed.
KAVURMA is to be consumed in winteriiinonths.
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Another meat preserving method was using salt
and variatey of spices, th~n. qrying out the meat
under the sun which was called PASTIRMA.
Spiced and salted ground beef arı.ôilamb mixture
was packed fırınly in sausage like İnf~l~ared
intestires or flatters fırmly in cloth/13~ğŞ>then
dried out under the sun to be used in water;. This

from of meat was called SUCUK. Thes~föods
such as kebabs, kavurma, pastirına,suc~iire,.<stiH
very popular .and part of Turkish cuisine,
Milk was used as a drink as well>>ias
consumed as yoghurt a world famous milk
product or as koumiss a fermented drink made of
more's milk, and as cheese. Koumiss was cian
iınportant beverage for the Turks in the old day's.
It was started in leather bags. Fresh yoghurt was
either
consumed
as
refresher
and
accompainiınent during meals or was dried .tQ>be
used later. This for of yoghurt was qalled
KONUT. Yoghurt was mixed with worm water,
placed into leather bags and churned to produce
butter. After butter had been seperated.ısatt was
added in the butter milk, Salted butter milk was
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boiled and drained later. This product was a lund

of skim cheesewhichwas<known as ÇÖKELEK.
All ofthese expectkoumiss:areistill widely in use
at· present time.
Wheat and barley were the pimciple foods
of origion, Before. wheat grains .matu.red. It was
roasted over gloves,then crooked and<ieonsumed.
Matured grains were washed drained cand to
remove the bran, pounded in large stone!motors
known as DIBEK. The product was DÖ\fi,MB.11and
YARMA. Dövme was used in making pilafi:arıd
other dishes, Wheat was boiled, dried, craôked
into angular granules of variouss sizes, This>was
called BULGUR. Bulgur was and still is>an
important creal in the Turkish diet, The · plain
dough of flour and salt and water was rolled out
in round layers browned on both sides, on a hot
thin iron plate, then dried and stared. Thesepaper
thin.layers wereknown as Yufka Ekmekmearıing
YUFKA BREAD. Thicker forms were knôwrn..as
Bazlama. Yufka bread was softened by sprin.cly
w.ater and consumed afterwords. These: breads
were also baked in . tandir, in some regiens, The
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rolled layers were gilled with a varicty of gillings
made of cheese, meat, vegetables or legumes,
then browned on hot-iron skillets. It is assumed
that most of today's delieieas >pastry, based
products of Turkish cuisine; ioriginated and
developed from this practice. Börek, gözleme,
pide or katmer, forms of rolled layers of planı or
raised dough either baked, browned, .panor deep
fried the outcome ofancient practice: ··•At present,
the rolted layers of daugh are cut ıntorsmall
squares, filled by meat or lentil filling, sealed and
cooked in water and served with yoghurt ?and
garlic. This dish, which is known as m.anti,
originated from tutmaca favorite dish of'the.past,
It was prepared with home-made moodles -and
meat or lentils. Since wheat doesn't grow welhin
the mountainous and droughty regions.
Rice has been used as a wheat substitute • to
produce flour, bulgur and dövme. The old Turks
combined boiled wheat with barly«. dough,
kneaded to form a dough and wrapped it with a
felt nıaterial to raise. After softening this mixture
it wasıbaked in tandir andconsumedvfsulgur and
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dövme are.the major cereals which are still in use
today . A mixture ofıground wheat and barleyror
millet· was used to produce Boza a fermented,
cream of soap like beverağe;}>a .favourite drink
preferred during cold weather irıfthe old days as it
is at present.
Fresh fruits were consured in Se:ason, but
dried for winter months. Dried form.siidffruits
were called KAK. They were soaked ancl./côoked
in water. Molesses was added to fruits to .@ırdet(to
sweeten , and served as a dessert in < .~ınter

months. This dessert was known as HOSHAf.
Grape juice was the main ingredient of molasses.
Molasses was used in making HELVA with
wheat or bar ley flour. All of these are · < still
practiced in some regions, Many of today's
vegetables used to have an important place in the
nutirian of the old Turks.
The wild greens were also consumed :>as
vegetables and more grown in the gardens and in
the >.fıelds, along with cultivated .v.egetables.
Among wild green water-cren, dock and purslane
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were the most prefered, served either raw or
cooked. · Today the mild greens .are substituted far
vegetables in rural+areas Cm, spring months:
Advancement
in technol@~ has brought
tremendous changes to-the world.
Therefore food •. produetion ,praetices and
food . processing methods are greatly riınfluenced
by these changes that accured veryi\rapidly.
However, many of the above mentioııied,iold
praetices of production, processing methQdS.};.·are
greatly influenced by . these changes that ace'l..tred
very rapidly. However many of the abQ~e
mentioned
old
practices
of production
processing, preserving, preparation, cooking tbr
baking are still in use today in some regionssin
rural areas,
The proceeding section will explain more
detailly the effects ofother cultures uponL'furkish
nations' cuisine and the effect .of mas lem. beliefs
upon Turkish cuisine, Park is forbidden. by.the
Koran far the moslems, The flesh .andimilki·of
hoofed animals, consumption of the reptiles, frog
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and fox are not tolerated. Therefore such foods
don't exist in Turkish Cuisine. Alcohol is also
forbidden by our religion book it is the main
reson why some end products .ôf;ğerınented foods
have been neglected. Because ofitheir therapautic
effects, some such as KAFIR · . iS:&:ı.ı.sed is some
regions and were soııth .and soı.ıtheast•····part of

Anatolia,
When the Turks .· •· accepted Islamn!.:aS/rtheir
religion, the influence of Arabs was inev-itable.
The use of too many spices in quaııtities;
particulary hot papper is a good example of,this
cultural interaction. While the Turksii\v-ere
migrating from Asia.. towards Asia Minorrıhe
Turks were migrating from Asia towards Asia .
Minor, the Turks were influenced to some other
cultures that have already been there. Beforeıshe
Ottoman Empire, the Turks were abvieıısly
influenced by Hittites •· and the BJzaııties
espeeially in the development oftheir foodlıabits
oriented with different kinds of food,u.suchi.as
Iagumen or vegetables like eabboge .cau.liflower
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or parsley
.
orıgıon.

which . were all of Mediterranean

During the rise of the Ottoınan Empire a
similar develompent was observed in the Turkish
Cuisine Coulinory art was an imr~ntant part of
the darly life in· the Sııltan's Courus:!The cooks
would complete to each the most delicfü~us dishes
for the imperial Bonqııested, Every cookr ereated
something new and eontributed to the enrichınent
of the Royal.Cııisine. Everyone had his shane .of
today's delightfull dishes, desserts, pastrieseand
other delicacren of the Turkish Cıtisine.
Everyone of them brought richness and different
flavors into today's culinary art. The most rarid
program in Turkish Cuisine was observed during
the reign of Fatih Sultan Mehmet or in other
words, Mehınet II, the Conqueror. In the course
of time some changes took place. .Introduetionsef
olive oil into the kitchen was an altemativeifor
buaer. Sugar replaced honey or grape molosses
in desserts. Spices and herbs were very important
seasoning agents in the kitchens of the courts.
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Commin, corionder, cinnomon, mustard,
pepper, saffran were the foremost among others.
Parsley and mint leaves, onions, garlic were the
primary herbs and seasonings.
One of the obligations .of the sôv-~reignwas

to give aims to the needy people vyh()Ill .he was
ruling, This is why -Islamic founcdati@n. were
established for the helpless, These fc.ruut1t:lations
had soup kitchens, Food was served twie~:~<day
in these kitehens, A typical menu would ~~lu.de
soup, pilaf Vegetable and meat with plenty;(Qf
bread, Helva, honey or other sweets would":lp~
added to the menus·on FRIDA Y's and duringi(the
holy month of Ramadan. Meanwhile it ···•i-W-as
natura! for the court kitchens to be influenced-by
western culture. Where as the Europeans were
also influenced by the Ottomans. This was how
French pastries or Halianpanta were introduqe,d
into Turkish Cuisine. . Home made nee.dlessrhad
been in use in most ruralareas inculturalAsia.
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MEAL SERVING

It was called TER.GI amo:rı.ğtn.@:old Turks. A
large tablecloth or a plain piece öfôlöth would be
spread on the floor inthe center .ôf/tlıeroom in
order to prevent the spillings of foods: A>steal of
8-9 inches ligh would be placed over <this cloth
on which a round metal tray usually made of
copper or brass would be placed. These tıta~stare
called as SINI. Most of the rural people in villağ.e
in Anatolia still have this practice today. >The
wooden spoons would be arranged, over thei>sini.
Later metal spoons took the place of wôeJen
areas. Eating with hands wasn't tolerated becaase
of relegions and soritarybeliefs. Yufka breadwas
dampened before serving the meal foldelifiin
layers, and placed over the sini or on the table
cloth. Woman and teenagers would down · wllile
the elderly would sit down crossed legged arôood
the:.sini.
1
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They woııld spread a long piece of hand
woven narrow cloth o-ver .their knees which
would serve as rapking; In-time, regular table
cloth and · standard rapking eeme . into use. An

earthen were with hand tolerated because of
religious and sanitery believes, Yufka bread was
dampened before serving the meal and folded in
layers, played over the sini of on the taJble clotch
on the floor,
Soup was the first course, Soup bowlfw©uld
would be · placed in the center. Each .· fanfüily
member woııld use his individual spoon to . serve
himself. Ir wasn't aggreable to stil the dish<while
eatiııg. Hands would be washed before and aftef
eachmeal. A setof bawh and even with soapand
peshkir, on omamented hand woven ropkin to
hands, would be ready near by, Soup, pi.laf,
stews and vegetable dishes would be eaten
spoon. Kavurma and dishes ofthe Iike weuld
in bite size using a piece of yufkabread.
wouldn't contact the foots. Right hand
be used baking the meals either with
Of a piece of yufka bread, Before starting
l,U,U."'U
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the meal, a short prayer would be said by each

member ofthe family. it was always the same
which meant "1 start withtheiname of God." in
Arabic. The older members w<t,ı.1.ld start fırst the
younger areas afterwards.
it wasn't permissable to leave tı111.eaten feeds
on the plates, Bread was considered ias\the most
blessed food of all. The statementahat. "one
would tum into store if one steps on a>piece. of
bread" was a common saying, Any piece ôfbnead
or food fallen down on the floor or on earthrhad
to be. picked up, kissed and when to the barchead.
Then it would be used to feet domestic anwals.
Today most of the old practiees are out of the
fashion. Using individual plates and bawls are in
use at present time even though the practice of
eating on the floor around the sini is common
among many rural families. it can said that
Turkish Cuisine
has been developed and
inheritanced the various cultures of Ancient
ANATOLIA.
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it is rich, delightfuland varied. it is .one the
oldest and <the finest ..ıt.. reflects the intluences of
many traditions, religions, customs of many
people. it is an excellent blend of different
cultures with Turkish heritage >iheing strongly
emphasized. it is not unusual todaya<special of
region is called by another nam~.Fin another
of Turkey. it isn't ethical fgr one
to take .: into their posses,şı()n·.• one
food since .that particular foo:~{ ~ight
a product .of many cııltures, When '''IG~~ish
isine" is mentioned, it is plainly understeod
it is any kind of food which as been raiş@ci,
processed, prepared, cooked . stgred
kept to be used for consumption by the
who live in Turkey today.
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SPACIAL
CHARACTERISTICS
TURKISH CUlSINE

OF

Each nation's cuisine h.asi\3ifs general
characteristics, The specialities · of Turkish
Cuisine with · respect to tutrition aıicf health is
shortly like this; · A person who isn't · 'Bacl. ridden
doesn't neccessarily · mean that he is
\good
health. A person who has developed his11ahıral
talents both physically and mentally" xat ; a
maximum level, who is active socially .· and
economically; and who lives in harmony withits
enviroment and environmental
factors is
considered to be in good health.

tın

The way a person nourishes himself effects
his health either positively or negatively: Pôôr
nütrition is the consequence of inadequate fô€>d
hltaJce or the body's inefficient usage> ôf <the
nutrients. it is why balanced diets .. are
fuıi<la:rrıentalduring every stage of life. However,.
hea.lthy nutritian may be supported by seme
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enviromental factors such as sanitation, hygenic
habits, medical knowledge and care ect. .. in order
to provide good health. GJonsumption pattem of
and individual is formed bttthe,iculture of. the
society he lives in and by the a"\Tailability of foods
around him rather than his nutritieRalrı.eeds.
In primitive societies, man had <to feed
himself with what was avoilable as foodısuitable

or unsuitable, In time with the teaclıings of
religious beliefs, through observations rannd
convictions, he found out that some foodsrhad
effects on his health.
So he excluded consuming these feods.
Meanwhile the food varieties were increased,
food production and processing methods were
i"J.eveloped with these, the consumption .pattems
ôf . societies started to change gradually.
evelopments in food science and technology,
ethods of food analysis, health sciences helped
· increase the knowledge about nutnients, <their
les in body, the reasons why the Ioek •@fione or
~re>nutrients in certain food paaems . caase
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some defıcionies, or the ·. effects of toxic elements
in some forms of foods. These fındings helped
man to protect himself from the consequences of
nutritional deflcincies. Availal5ilicyof food has a
signifıcant
influence
onfoed
consumption
pattems. It has been proven frômJi0the data of
nutritional sciences and related}).fields that
adequate and balanced diets were fui.damental
for good health andwell being.
Agreeable corrections have been made
according to these data. Health problems wniôh
originated from mulnutrition have been solvedrto
some extent in development countries. However
obesity and or excessive consumptioh of
processed food remain toexit as serious health
problems in these countries. On the other hand,
and unbalanced diets in developing
kinder the productivity of . peeple.
is still the most serious nutritionn!arıd
problem in some parts of the <W()rld
fitness of the body requ.irr.es geod
It is important to provide i.per,ple with
information. Good nutrition is iİO provide
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proper food substancesin .proper amountsfor.all
age groups.
Turkish

people who ·• once consumed the

foods of their own produce no'W /prefer to buy
more refınered products from ;;rhe market.
Producing only industrial plants sucl'lias'<cottenor
tabocco have brought.tremendeous cha:rtğesin the
lives of these people and as a result, tlıeir food
preferences were influenced.
Due to the lade of knowledge abo11ti>the
nutritive values of fresh · vegetables, and ifruits;
they are reluctant to grow or buy .these kindS/Of
. As a result, their diets have changed in a
way.
With respect to ingredients a meal- is
with various foods by .adding . differeııt
agents, using different preparation
Food varieties of a country depentu~©n
economical
resources,
agric11lmre
and the distribution, transfermanon
of the foods .. Sheep breeding •·. was one of
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the most important forms of form life for the
Turks. Wool and skin of sheep were used in
making clothing while · meat.r!was consumed . as
foods. Today this forr.of life is stil! the most
economical way of Iiving rnrit;l-ıe seast, south,
southeast .and central regions : @f .Anatolia.
Threfore MEAT particularly lamb ist!almost the
basic comporent of Turkish Cuisine,
Cereals are the basic foods in theii([iets of
Turkish people.from the very begining, Wli.eatcis
consumed as flour generally which is mostly ıısed
in bread making. Bread is the marn food item-in
the diets of Turkish people, Durrng sunımer
months combrnations of bread and cheeSe,
tomato slices or meat are a very popular
sandwieh. Wheat · flour is . the basic ingredient of
böreks, mantis, katmers, çöreks, pides, gözlemes.
Wheat flour is also used in soup makıng)as
'thickenıng agent. A eombination of wheat)fl0ı.ır
~:rıd semolina is the marn ingredient ·ofhelvas.
iŞaklava, a popular Turkish pastry is -made of
~ayersof tissue think dough shects ofwkeat flour.
it is filled with crushed nuts. Wheat is used to
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produce bulgur, which · · is indispensable in the
diets of Turkish people . ,ıt .. is .mostly used in

soups, pilafs, dolmas and sarmas, Smaller grains
of bulgur is called düghü or simit/. It is combined
with ground meat and seasonings ra-Rd used in
köfte varieties in the South, ttı~.nrEast, the
Southeast and the Central Anatolia)specialisties.
Millet and corn are being used widel~/\0011 Black
Sea Area. Corn flour is the main ingı\~Gl.t~nt of
soups and breads in this region, Cracked$illet is
used in soups annd pi.laf making. Fresh anGl..ıiC3o@.
is parboiled; stelled, . dried .and stored to be../ıı.~~d
in soups and pilafs in winter months.
Rice consumption . has been increa.smg
paralel to bulgur. Using rice is considered a sign
of higher standart of living becaııse bulgur is
produced and prefferred mostly in rural areas,
Yoghurt is the most prefferred of milk, It has a
wide variety ofuses. It is used in soups, in börek,
çörek, bread, dough in salads and served with
dolmas, sarmas and vegetable dishes as an
accomponiment vegetables are intreduced to
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Turkish Cuisine . at a relatively later period but
are widely used in Turkish dishes today.
The most common way of preparing
vegetable dishes is to combine vegetable with
meat chunks or ground meat. Rla,irı<i.vegetable
dishes are cooked in .olive oil.
Molasses, honey and sugar are. tb-@ main
sw.eetcirıing agents of desserts. Juice of)c:trıy fnıit
is boiled to thicken to make molasses: .-which
contains calcium and potassium as well as
energy. It is combined with nuts and tahin which
pressed sesame beeds-similar to liquid r~arı11t
V"""'"'J. to from tahin helva. Sugar is subsiti~ted
molasses in large conectioner's shops to rnake
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DETAILS •ABOUT SOME
INGREDIENTS:

Nuts and Raisins: ·In Turkey tlleferis a large
variety of nuts which are used fefi>idecorating
dessert. However, aspecial one pireiı11.1ts, also
indispensab le for rice 'fillings and sonıeiietller· rise
dishes, together with dried black currants' 8nltans
are used only for desserts.
Olive Oil: It is large used in Turkish cookerynot
only in salad dressing but for a great variefy•ôf
vegetable dishes which are cooked with olive<oil
and served cool.
____________ -----~-: Onions are indispensable for
preparation of Turkish food and salads G-arlic
also a very important ingredient, espeeiallyto
the yoghurt which is frequently served
meat and vegetabledishes.
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Tukish White Cheese: It is an uncooked cheese
made from sheep milk, largerly used as pastry
filling, a part from being served for breakfast.
Yufka (philo dough): These are>ready made very
thin, big and round sheets of dô~~~/ used for
various kinds of pastries (börek), bal{e~ of fried.
If you have to prepare the dough y();ll]JSelf for
some of the Turkish recipes, you will need on 80
cm long rolling pin as thin as fmger (oklava).
This is the only way
to roll out paper .thin
sheets of dough for the famous flaky pastries.
Minced Meat: It is largerly used in Turki.şh
cookery, either prepared as various kinds of meat
balls (köfte) or saute' with onions to gamish
various vegetable dishes, or mixed with other
mgredients to be used as a fillig for pastries and
stuffed vegetables. It is sometimes a mixture of
and mutton and always · minced twice. Jn
Turkey, the butcher knows what kind (l)f minced
meat should be for which dishes.
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SOUPS

TARHANA .ÇORBASI
DRIED CURDS SOUP
6 servings

* 1 glass dried curds with flour (tarhana)
* 8 glasses meat stock
* 150gr. minced meat
* 6 tablespoons margarine
* 2 medium size tomatoes Of

* ıtabl~spoonstomatô

J)aste

* 2itea~poonss.aıt
* 6·•• slices of bread
.
Melt half of the margarine in a large saucepan. Add minced meat
and cook until the juice evaporates, stirring from time to time. Add
eeled and chopped tomatoes Of tomato paste. Cook for 15 minutes.
dd meat stock and dried curds. Mix well and stir until it starts boiling.
et simınef for 10 minutes. Serve with diced bread fried in 3
blespoons margarine.

DÜÖÜN ÇORBASI
WEDDING SOUP
6 servings

* 500gr. mutton, cut into small[pieces
* 1 onion
* 1 carrot
* 1 /2 tablespoon salt
* 7 tablespoons margarine
* 4 tablespoons flour
* 3 eggyolks
* juice of 1 lemon

* 1 teaspoon ground red pepper

Put the meat, peeled whole onion and carrot in 3 litres of water.
Cover and cook on low heat for 2 hours until the meat is well tender.
Take the meat out and tear it into veery sı:nall pieces. Put the back into
the stock. Melt 4 tablespoons of margarine in a saucepanı Add the flour
and brown it lightly for 2-3 minutes. Slowly add the stock stirring
constantly. Pour it into a soup serving dish. Heat 3 table spoons of
margarine. Remove from heat and add the red pepper. Pour it over the
soup and serve at.
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) ~zo GELİN ÇORBASI
i

RED LENTILS "BRIDE" SOUP
4 servings
100 gr. red lentils
1 onion
1 V2 it. water
2 tablespoonstomato paste
100 gr. fine ''bulgur"
50 gr. butter
V2 teaspoon dried mint
Salt, pepper

BALIK ÇORBASI
FISH SOUP
5 servings

* lOOOgr. fleshy fish
* 2 small celeriac
* 1 onion
* 4 carrots
* 4 big potatoes

* 1 bunch of parsley

* 2 eggs
* 12 glasses of water
* 1/5 galss lemonjuice
* 1/2 glass rice
* salt and black pepper

to taste

Cut the fins off the fish and scrape off the scales. Remove the
gills and gut. Wash the fish thoroughly under running water. Grate'the
onion. Chop the parsley. Scrape and grate the carrots. Cut the peeled
celeriac and potatoes into small pieces. Wash the rice.
Put the fish in a wide saucepan, put the grated onion and
chopped parsley on top of it, and add salt as desires. Pour the water
into the saucepan and place it over a moderate heat. Boil the fish u11til it
becomes tender. Take fish out ofthe saucepan with a skimmer and.put
aside. Put the carrots and potatoes into the saucepan. Add the riceito
hthe saucepan and Iet it boil until the soup.becomes somewhatjelly
like. In the meantime take the skin and bones offthe cookedfishiaııd
cut the fish into big pieces. When the vegetables and ric jaI"e
thoroughly cooked. Strain them and put them in a separat :saücepaıı .
Heatthe saucepan containing the soup and add salt if nec ~sary. Vlhen
the jelly-like soup begins to boil, put the fish into the saucepan andlet
it simmer for 5 minutes.
Just before removing saucepan from heat, whip thelemon juice
and eggs in a bowl. Take spoonfuls of the soup and add<itto this .sauce

7

7
7
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while stirring constantly. When the bowl is full, pour it back into the
saucepan while stirring the so~~. Remore ~~~~epan from lıeat, ~?ur it
into a serving bowl, add some black pepper.according to taste and
serve.
Anotlıer way of cooking fıslı soup: I)ic~teevegetables into
pieces of about l/2cm., grate two peeled andcleaııed tomatoes, clıop
some celery · and boil tlıem all witlı the fıslı. S~ t~~!f~lıe fıslı and the
vegetables wiH not be brokeffinto pieces, this slıoilld ~.ot be strained.
If you would prefer a more original annd personalrecipe, you
can prepare one of your own by adding shrimps, mussels, mushrooms,
different lıerbs and spices as desired.
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YOÖURTLU PATLICAN SALATASI
EGGPLANT SALAD<WITH YOGHURT DRESSING
6 servings

* lOOgr. eggplants

* 4 tablespoons olive oil
* 250gr. natural yoghurt (unflavouredunsweetened)
* 1 O green pepperones (not too hot)
* 5 cloves of garlic

* 1/2 lemon (juice)
* 2 teaspoons salt

Grill eggplants under a hot grill. Turn them accosioııally(ınaking
sure that they are thoroughly cooked. Peel the cooked eggplantswith a
knife, thenplace.~tga/p~~ı.•1ee.the.ıemonjuice, yoghurt, 1 tea.spgon
of salt and tlıe/glivepilto theieggplants..Mix and blend all ingredients
well and setthebowl aside.
Grilltlıe greenpepp~rgne~>Peelthem and put fıve into a mortar
with the garlic cloves. Add lte~~pgon of salt and pound well. Add the
pepperones.and gaı-lictoth~eggplants and mix well together. The salad
is now ready fer serving. Putthe salad into a bowl and place the
remaining greenn pepperones•öntop.

HUMUS
CHICK PEA SALAD
5 servings

* 250gr. chick peas
* 1/3 glass sesanıe oil
* 2-3·lemons(juice)
* 3/5 glass olive oil
* 1 teaspoon red pepper
*

1 teaspoon salt

S()akchick peas in vva.r111 water overnight. Boil vıu.vıx
sauce;~ with a lot of wateL 8train the chick peas
p:a~. fgd lemonjuice to the mifture untilits taste becom
red pepper and salt. Mix the salad well so that it is like ımıc,uvu
potatoestPut the salad well so that it is like mashed
sal~g intda serving dish and add dressing of olive oil
before serving.
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EGGDISHES

ÇILBIR

.

POACHED EGGS wrrn YOGHOıtr
4 servings

* 8 very fresh eggs

* 2 tablespoons

salt
* 2 1/2 tablespoons vinegar
* 500gr. yoghurt
* 2 cloves of garlic
* 3 tablespoons margarine
* 1 teaspoon ground red pepper
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Beat the yoghurt 'Yith,,s~~~~~lt.and crushed garlics. Fill alarge
and flat pann 3/4 full with water. Add salt and vinegar. Let boil.
Lower the heat. Break eacheggfirSfiııto a small plate, thenslide
it slowly into the gently boiling water. cog~>for.3 minutes and take it
out with a skimmer. Drain well. Repeatthe.same with all the eggs and
arrange them in a serving dish.
Cover them with yoghurt.
Heat the margarine. Remove from heat andaddfed pepper. Pour
it over the yoghurt and serve immediately.

PASTRIES

TATAR BÖREÖİ
TARTARMEATPASTIES
6 servings
Dough:
* 400gr. flour
* 75cl. milk
* 2 eggs
* 112 tablespoon salt
Filling:
* 200gt. ınincedıneat
* \l l/2· tablespoôns •ınargarine
* 3 ınedium size onions
* 1 teaspoon salt
* 1/2 teaspoonpep:per
* 1/2 bunch of patsley
Sauce:
* 500gr. yoghurt
* 2-3 cloves of garlic
* 1 teaspoon salt
To serve with:
* 4 tablespoons butter
* 1 teaspoon ground red pepper
Sift 350gr. flour. Make a hollow in the nıiddle.
and nıilk. Mix well' and knead to ınake a consistent
with a wet cloth and let standför l hour.
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Sprinklethe table top and thedoughwith.flour. With a rolling
pin, roll it out to make a plate sfzyidi~f. T~en, with a thin rolling pin
(oklava), roll it out to make it as big andthinas possible.
On one side of the dough, put smalla11l?ııntsof filling , 5-6cın.

apart from one another. Fold the edge over,pre~~Jightly and with the
edge ofa small plate cut out crescents. Bringthetwo ends of each

cresceattogether. Proceed the-same way for the
themona tray sprinkled with flour.
Boil 3 litres of salted water in a large saucepan.
in·an.di'boil for 1 O minutes until they are sofi.
Take them out with a skimmerand drain well. ,nar"'
individualplates. Cover with yoghurt beaten with
salt. Pour 'some heated butter mixed red pepper. ~PruP.

Ui:)J.J.\.IU

!a:.alU.\.ı

outin
and
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ZEYTİN YAGLI BİBER DOLMASI
STUFFED GREEN PEPPER IN THE OLIVE OIL
8 servings

* 800gr. green peppers (suitable
* 1/4 glass glass olive oil

for stuffing)

*

1 glass water
For The Filling:
* 1 glass rice
* 7 medium onions
* 2 small tomatoes
* 3/4 glass olive oil
* 2 tablespoons currants
* 2 tablespoon pine nuts
* 1/2 bunch mint
* 1 bunch dill
* 1 teaspoon spices, sugar, salt
* 1/2 glass water
* 1 teaspoon black pepper
Allow the rice to stand in hot water until the water
drain the rice and wash it several times. Put 3/4 glass olivı
onions and 1 teaspoonsalt·in a pan and saute until the col
onions changes. Add the rice and saute for 1 O more min
water, chopped tomatoes, curtants, pine nuts, black pep
sugar, mint and dill, cook for 15 minutes and remove fö
the tops of the peppers to form a lids and remove all se
peppers (but not too much), replace the lids and line ini
facing up. Add the water, olive oil and salt and cook for
Remove from heat, and after they have cool
late and serve.
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MEAT>DISHES

DÖNER KEBAP
TURNING GRILLED MEAT
Although it is not possible to prepare this special~gfg;rilled
meat at home (due to the laf~?[ a specialupright broil~[~fiWe will
explain how the meatis prep~edjust forinterest 's sak:c;~;,

* 10kg. of lean lamb (fı"ôirı.f~ğ)
* 1 OOgr. salt
* 50gr. pepper
* 1/211. onionjuice
* l lemon
*
*
*

*
*

1 cup olive oil
1kg. lamb fat
1kg. minced lambmeat
1 egg
1/2 cup milk

The meat should be boned and the skinremoved, cut into large
thick slices and pound a little with a mallet. ·
Prepare a marinade ofÖnion juice, lemon juice, milk, olive oil,
salt and pepper. Soak meat in this marinade for 12 hours.
Soak lamb fat in warm water.
Mix the minced lamb with the egg.
Skewer the meat, the lamb fat and the minced me.at altemately,
using larger pieces at the top.
Put the skewer upright grill. The meat is broiled upright tuming
slowly all the time.

Cut thin slices of meat with a special, very long and sharp knife.
Serve on top of.flat bread called "pide" or with rice.
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ŞİŞ KEBAP
SHISHKEBAB
6 servings

*

1kg. mutton (:from shoulder or thigh withöutfat)
* 1 tablespoon olive oil
* 1 medium size onion
* 2 teaspoons salt
* 3 small tomatoes (optional)
* 3 bell peppers (optional)
* 1 tablespoon oregano (optinal)
Cut the meat into 2-3cm. dice. Add olive oil,
juice: (slice the onion lengthwise. Sprinkle with salt.
minutes: Rııb and <squeezeby'hand to extract the juice ).
hours.
Skewer the meat (altemating with pieces of tomatoes
peppers, if whished) leaving 112cm.between each piece.
Grill on barbecue fire for 2-3 minutes each side.
Sprinkle with saltand oregano.

PASTRIES

MANTI
MEAT PASTIES
6 servings
Dough:
* 400gr. flour
* 1 egg yolk
* 1 whole egg
* 1/2 tablespoon salt
* lOOgr. water
Filling:
* 200gr. minced meat
* 3 medium size onion
* salt, pepper
For boiling ·
* 6 glasses meat stock
To serve with:
* 500gr. yoghurt
* 2-3 cloves of garlic
* 5 tablespoons mar
* 1 tablespoon groum
* 1 tablespoon dried
Mix the minced meat with grated onions, salt
for 2 minutes.
Sifi 350gr. of flour. Make a hollow in the midd
egg, legg yolk, 1/2 tablespoon of salt and lOOgr. wat,
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knead to make a smooth dough. Cover it with a wet cloth and leave for
1 hour.
Sprinkle the table top with flour. Place the dough. Sprinkle it
with flour also. With a rolling pin, roll it outtothe size ofa plate. then,
with a thin rolling pin (oklava), make it biggef and as thin as possible.
Cut out 6cm. squares and into each one put teaspoon of meat
filling. Bring the four comers of the dough togetherand squeezing with
the fingers, stick them together. Arrange them in an övenoan brushed
with melted margarine.
Bake them in medium hot oven for 25 miıımı.ı;:,,
lightly browned. Past over themô glasses ofhot
cook in the oven or on low heat until the whole stock
the pasties are well cooked.
Share them out on individual plates. Speared
beaten with crushed garlic an.d.Some salt.Poıır over marğat"in.e;:neatea
and mixedwithreqpepper. Sprinkle with dried mint.
Serve at once.

l
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DESSERTS

AŞURE
WFIEAT.·.·PUDDING

* 250gr. wheat

* 50gr. rice
* 50gr. fava beanS

* 50gr. white beans
* 50gr. chick-peas
* lOOgr. dried apricots
* 100 gr. dried fıgues
* 150gr. sultanas
* 25gr. pine nuts
* lOOgr. walnuts

* lOOgr. hazelnuts
* 4lt. water
* llt milk
* 3 glasses sugar

* 1 pomegranate

Soak the wheat, rice white beans, fava beans and
seperately in water overnight. .
·
Drain them. Cook the rice for 30 minutes in hal
blended rice and cook on low heat for 2-3 hours until
tender.
Cook the beans and chick..:peas separately until
Remove the skins of the chick-:peas.
Add sugar and milk to the wheat. Dissolve the
glass of water. Add it to the pudding and cook on mı
constantly, until it thickens.
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Add cooked white . beans, fava chick-peas, sultanas, currants and
apricots and figues cut into 4-.5. Cook for 1 O minutes more and let it out
in individıialbowls.
Let cool and decorate with hazelnuts, walnuts, peeled almonds,
pine nuts, sultanas and pomegranate.
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KABAK TATLISI
PUMPKININ. SYRUP

* 1500gr. puınpkin
* 1 3/4 glasses sugar
* 2 glasses water
* 1 glass crushed walnuts
Seed and peel the puınpkin,
Arrangetlıemin a flatpatı.tSpread tlıe sugar,
over. Coverandcook on.lowilıeatfor 50-60 minutes,
tender.
serving .dish. Pour
Let cool.
Sprinkle
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LOKUM
TURKISH DELIGHT
"Lokum" is a traditional sweet .nıade · ofsufüır and starch. It is believed
that the production goes backto the
final recipe during the XIXth century.
must ~ere used together with flour for its ı..,vrn,ı.;,t~J.J.\ı_}'
importa,tion Of sagar WaS J.J.J.Ul'1l-~U
becameshe basical ingredieııtfôr the "lokum" conteımı-.. .•.
flour 'WflS also replaced by wheat starch.
r9day the ingredien.ts}Of;'lokum" are ..certain
comstar.ch and water, boiledfor a certain time, togetne
fruits or.nut or anyotherdlaeour. The cooking time uıuvı.~
hours, depending o~tıt~size ~fthe boiler. The thick
poured into spec.İ'1li~9~~em~'1ys sprinklecl \Vith com
sprialded ontop. Itstan.ds .fro111.24 to 48 hours until
a flexib}e. consistency. Then the starch is brushed off,
with powdered sugar.and cutup into small cu.bes.
Apart from the plain ".lokum", there exists a
fruits such as strawberries, cherries, lemon ororange,
pistachios, walnuts or almoı:ıds, and other itlay9urs su
vanilh.ı, coco11ut, ~t, nıilk\çream or rose water. In
are man.y.·.otlıer lpça],wes>9f .• ''lokuın'',
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BAKLAVA
''BAKLA VA'' SWEE'f FEAK.Y
'
P~S'fR.Y

* 250gr. flour
* 2 eggs
*

) '

1 teaspoon salt
* 1 teaspoon olive oil
* 200gr. starch
* 1 glass melted margarine . .
* 1 1/2 glasses ground walnuts .or pistachio nuts
* 3 glasses sugar
* juice of 1/2 lemon
Sift the flour. Make a hollow in the middle. Put th
1/5 ofwater. Mix well and knead for 15 minutes·. Cover
cloth and leave for halfan hour.
Spread the olive oil over the dough. Knead it ag ·
minutes. Cut it into 8 equal pieces and sprinkle each on
With a rolling pin, roll them out one by one, to
discs; sprinkle each one with starch and put them one
other. Let stand forl5-20 minutes.
Roll them out again, keeping them tôgether, to
disc. Separate eachlayer of dough, sprinkle with starc
out with a thin rolling pin (oklava), to make the sheets
most transparent). (The layers of dough can
one on top of the other. But they should be
erwise the outer layers will get bigger while
will remain smaller.)
Put the doughs one on top of the other and cut
same size a baking pan.
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BEVERAGE

TURKISH COFFEE··
gh coffee was first cultivated a
ula, it was via Turkev that the fi
ithin just a few
f coffee-houses s
sultan's coffee-se
thy household had a s
coffee; and under
wife with coffee
Tomake
dled pot called ilce
e coffee bean have
very fine powder.
There are different sizes of "cezve", depenı · ·
persons for whom you wish to make coffee, :fro
well-made coffee must have :froth on top antl
result if you prepare the coffee for 2 perso
Into your "cezve" you put one cup
rounded teaspoon of coffee antl onne ro
sugar. The amount of sugar shoultl be
shekerli" (with little sugar), "orta" (metli
Stir well, put over very low heat and bring
the froth forms on top. Just before it overfl
froth into the cups, bring to boil again and divitle
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ÇAY
TEA
A saınover is the best way to make tea, which is one of the most
popular beverages in Turkey. Moreover, a saınoyar is a practical and
very elegant addition to the .tea table: the·water is put in the main body
of the saınovar, under which there is sman.part which contains hot
coals to keep the water hot The sınan te~pot .rests on top and the tea,
once made, brews in the sfeaın from the s@ıfuering water below. ünce
brewed, the sınan narrow-waisted tea glass~:s are filledhalf-way and
then topped up with boiling water from the\t~p.at the lower part ofthe
saınovar.
The tea is serve
the tea distinctly.
deep mahogarr
produce such
Turkish tea ia grown in the provinc
Sea coast, which has a mild climate with
soil. The finest tea you can served in the c
The water used for tea-making is a
teaitself. Chlorinated, hard and other poo
cloudy tea and impair the flavour. The b ·
Although electric saınovars are a
Turkish households use the practical mo
which the small teapot rests. Fill the k,
tea into the teapot (l teaspoonful for e
the kettle, with the teapot on top, on the
When the water boils, fin the teap
kettle, which should still contain plenty o
heat to a minimum while the tea brews fo
A popular addition to tea is the gr
variety of lime grown in Antalya on the
A sınan pinch of this added to the drv t
distinctive flavour, like that o
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GREEK ·coOKING

Everything in Greek
conflicts. Almost
controversial, the
economy and naturally
Greek cooking's origion
really Greek or Turkish
tasty,
.·. ,..,ı.ı..._•.. .,.•.
mine but the belief
researchers that the
stolen as many other items
Greeks. it will be usefull
supportings of Greeks. they
their own cooking on an old
say that when Turks wer
sauces, the Turks needed gri
skewers and turned milk in·
. slung over their saddle bags.
interested in food very much a
writings there were . man
boosted of their culinory a

due to the
is
the
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Greek food is apt to be. served warm and with too
much oil. Many non Greeks do not like olive oil.
Greek cooking is seasonal, .there are not any

refrigerations in the country ner is i there much
tinning or canning Greek Fı.?~sewinesunlike us
(Turks). ınainly buy··· fresh ~!~,J~~~,(yegetables
meat .and fislı of the seasonstand:J0okforward to
artichoces,
not
grapes, strawberrios
an,
fast unlike ours
anticipating them in tins.
his fairly late
consists of coffee of tea blat
en back to
end invariably followed by!as:S~
work until seven. or eight
always Iate, Most Greek men
least three times a week,
although they spend quite. a
patisseries which evens thin~s:k'~
Spices and herbs are bot
cooking. Dill has been used fc
recorded that the ancient Gree
seeds during the interminable s
senators or thoughout long pl
themselves awake. These sam ·
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that herbs improved one's brain power and
therefore put them in almost all-their dishes.
The similarities between oıır and their dishes
proves thar they have stolemous foods from our
culture .. These are namely,
PASTOURMA
BOUIIBKIA
IJOLMATHES
MEAT

PASTIRMA
BÖREK
D,~~~
KEBAP

Traclitional Greek oven cookin
beehive-shaped structure usual
side of the house or in the co
avli, In the country andd the Isla
who have no oven of their o
be cooked in the local hake
sight to see the suaday clinner ·
fourno in the early momin
noon. The beehive -shapecl ove
opening which can be closecl •
propped against it. The oven
brushwood which is then set
opening elosed with the metal sh

is clone in a
atecl at the

o

.,

ar

sheet
ffecl with
ancl the
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When the fıre has. died down it is raked out
and roast or whatever the dish is to be baked, is
put in the oven and left there until it is cooked or
on baking day it will be put inafter the loaves of
bread have been taken out. th~/ra.ostingtin used
is roundand shallow,
) '

It fits easily into the roun~t~terior of oven
and is called a tepsi. This is a1ı,~ ~seful part of
the Greek kitchen equipment,~il~tı~ for haked
dishes of all kinds. The traditional New Year and
i. The
Easter eakes are always bakecı··
whitewood as left when the fwe
Called "stakti".
It is used in the country
keep it white. Even in Atlı
~~iU visit the houses <mC~
sheets, pillow cases and tabl
With the advent of washin~
and detergents this practice is
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SOUPS

KOTOSOUPA
1'

CHICKEN SOUP

*

1 boiling fowl
* 4 shallots ot 1 small onion
* 1 celery top if available
* 3 pints water
* Rice
* salt and,pepper
* 3 eggs
* juice of 2 lemons
Clean, wash and truss the bird, puttin
an onion inside. Put the bird with the other
shallots, celery ans seasoning into a large
Bring to the boil and simmergently for ah
size of the bird. When it is cooked, lift o
Return to the pan and reheat. When it is
rice and cook for fifteen minutes. Beat the
of cold water and lemonjuice until frothy.
hot stock and, stirring constantly, pour it slo
Add another ladleful, then pour it all back in1
and taking care not to let the soup boil or it
lf a cream. soup is preferred leave o~
tablespoon or two of fl.our with a little wa;
simmer for a few minutes before pouring
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VEGETABLE DISHES

If the dish is to be served as a main ~ourse, it will be rather more
substantial ifa few sınan potatoes are peeled and cooked on top of the
beans.

IMAM·BAYILDI
STUFFED AUBER.GINES

Niantar~ tlıe ~tôriesia~Ôut the otıgµı)g
fonowing is the one I like best
During the Turkish occupation of Gre~
ann "Imam", an official of the mosque, to the
noted for his gluttony, was suffering from aja,
Pasha, wishing to impress his guest, colll111.and
something different to tempt him. The pôo:t
was alınost in despair whenn the kitche~~~
with a basket of beautiful dark, shiny, p~l
prepared them as they had never been\pre
found them so good he ate and ate until
Turkish is to bayildi. The long variety
this dish.

ora

* 21b. sınan aubergines
* 1/2 pint olive oil
* 6 ripe tomatoes
* 4 onions
* 4 cloves garlic

* 1 tablespoon

chopped parsley
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* 1 teaspoon sugar
* salt and pepper
Wash and trim the aubergines. Make a slit in the sides and
remove the seeds and some ofthe pulp. Keep the pulp on one side.
Sprinkle tlıe inside with salt and stand for thirty minutes. Next fry them
lightly in hot olive oil and put them on one side to drain while you
prepare the filling. Chop the tomatoes, onion and garlic and mix with
the aubergine pulp, chopped parsley, sugar and seasoning and fry
lightly. When cook enough to handle, stufftlıe aubergines and pack
them into awide bottomed pan if they are tO be cooked on top of the
stove, or a baking-dish if they are to be cooked in the oven. They are
equally good either way. Pour in any oil left over from frying the
aubergines and cook for tlıree-quarters of an höur. Leave to cool
before serving.
Delicious as it is, this dislı may be too
in whiclı case cook tlıe stuffıng in a little wa
do not fry aubergines before stuffing.
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CHINKEN MEAL

KOTOPOULO YEMISTO
STUFFED CHICKEN
This Crisulla's recipe for stuffed chicken, although chicken is
rarely served this way in Greece. Usually.thevare boiled and the broth
used for avgoleınono soupa or they are po
ınost usual method of cooking a chicken is on the spit and the traveller
in Greece will find many tavemas throughout the country with a sınan
boy standing patiently tuming the spit threaded with halfa dozen
chickens.

* 1 large or two sınan chickens
* 1 cup diced white bread
*

*
*
*
*

1 cup finely chopped onion
6 slices bacon
chicken giblets
rigani (oregano)
salt and pepper

Singe and wash the chicken and :ı:rre
the giblets with three slices of bacon and
chopped onion and diced bread. Add sea.sôf ·
Stuffthe bird with this dry stuffin~.~~tı::
and roast in the oven. Twenty minutes before
cover the breast with the rest of the bacon.
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GALOPOULO
TURKEY

?·

From about November onwards turkeys are to be seen strung out
by the hundered in the butcher's shops and are not reserved exclusively
for Christmas Of New Year as in England. Howevef, now that
foreigners have imposed that N ordic commefcial travellef, Santa Claus,
on the Greeks and that Christian celebfations have been added to N ew
ore Cristmas but return
Year's, turkeys disappear about two wee
turkey is pot roasted
by thousands around Christmas Eve. Ve
popular are a chestnut
without stuffing, but if sruffing is used, the
stuffing of one made with minced meat.
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MACARONI And RICE DISHES
MACARONI ME DOMATO SALTSA
SPAGHETTi WITH TOMATO. SAUCE

* 2 1121b. spaghetti
* 4oz. butter
* 6oz. grated cheese
* tomato sauce

(kefalotiri, kasseri or

Cook the spaghetti in plenty of boi}
the return to the pan. Melt the butter sep
before it colours, pour it onn to the spaghetti
a few minutes and pile on to a serving dish .
and pour a little of the sauce on the top to-g
separately with a bowl of grated cheese.
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PILAFE
This is basic recipe for cooking rice and is served with di:fferent
trimınings and sauces, variations of which may occur to the cook.
Melt one ounce of butter in saucepan over a brisk fire and add
five cups ofhot water and salt to taste. When the water has reached
boiling point throw in two cups of cleaned rice and stir well once only
or the rice will clog. Keep on a brisk fire until the rice swells and water
evaporates. When most of the water has been driven off or absorbed by
the rice, cover the saucepan with a clean ·clöth, put on the pan lid and
leave · on a very low fire for halfan hour.
When ready to serve, melt another
while still bubbling, pour over the rice int,
serve.
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····~·-~· ..·------·------

APPETIZERSAnd HOR$ d'EUVRE

SPANAKOPITAKIA
SPINWCH PA.STRIES
To prepare the filling for spanakopi
spinach, using the leaves only, with six s
until sofi. Maslı four ounces of fetta chees
chopped dill or fennel and bind together
sauce, although this is optional. U se the s
and proceed as for tiropitakia.

· - chop two pounds of
nions and cook together
one dessertspoon of
halfa pint of Becbmel
ount of filo or pastry
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LATHI KAI LEMONI
OLIVE OIL AND LEMON DRESSING
This dressing is widely used for bot~ winter and summer salads
and any green vegetables which can be boiled.and left to go cold
constitutes a salad.
Mix tbree tablespoons · of olive oil
juice and add salt and pepper. Pour over ·
raw.

ne tablespoon of lemon
d, either cooked or
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BEVERAGES
CAFES
COFFEE
There are no more coffee drinkers than the Greeks and it ınust be
nd national beverage
non-stop irritant to a proud people that the ·
the hotels you will
is bblanketed under the name of Turkish c
· e or Nescafe and
be asked if you will have the offer of Tur
something else as
when you choose nescafe you are likely to
,methe
N escafe has paid the penalty of its success
intemational word for instant coffee.
Experts say that there are thirty-five aı
Turkish coffee. The three main kinds are glik,
metrios, which is made with half sugar and h
made without any sugar at all. These three fr.
variations and it is simply a question of more
the coffee should be boiled, how many times
put back, how often it should be stirred and
froth or not.
A special long-handled, lipped, cop
as a briki is used which holds just the ri
Brika are made in several sizes for one,
and can be bought in many coffee shops
and tea.
To make Turkish coffee without a b
teaspoon of sugar and one flat teaspoon o
coffee cup of cold water into a small sauc
Remove from the flameand stir once. R,
more. Pour into the coffee cups
The coffee must be freshly groun,
grind.
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DESSERTS

BACLAVAS
BAKLAVA
Baklavas is one ofthe better-known Greek sweets made with the
special leaf-like pastry (filo), honey and nuts. It is rich and sticky and
very delicious wlıen made a day or two before it is required.

* 8oz. unsalted

* 1 cup sugar

butter

*

1 cup water
* 2 cups cliöpped walnuts
* powdered cinnamon
*<llb. filo
For the Syrup:
* 1 cup sugar
* 1 cup honey
* 1 cup water
* juice of 1 lemon
Heat four ounced of butter with o
hot water. Add the chopped nuts. Line a
three or four sheets of filo, brushing each
Spread a thin layer of the filling on the pas
and cover with two more sheets of buttered
using altemate layers of nuts and filo. Tuc
contain the filling. Brush the top with melt,
squares or diamonds with a sharp knife
with tlıree or four sheets of filo, eac
butter. Bake in a moderate oven
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Boil the sugar with the honey, water and lemon juice and, while
stili hot, pour over the baclavas. Leave to cool before cutting into
pieces for serving.
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CONCLUSION

Many tlfülgf arechaıi~~·,m·lifü.' Nothing,
almost nothing is etemal inııl.~f~ .. Ev~rything is
rep~t~.~a· by ariOthef'.'tiie
Itıachine
or a·film or a singer is too s~1.ı;,;~~1;1erthan we
can guess. Buddha says; "The only unchangcable
thing is changing."

Hfi~t~~ti

.Fôrtunately, food is one
thmgs: our eating habits, th
mest important reflection o{
mirror of humarı being is still
centuries.
We have to understa
these tastes. It is someth··
spoon from a traditional say
grand, grand ma has drunk to
devices, dresses books in
kitchen are also very val
get rid of fast food and fi
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e.oıın.trieswhô really-stick on to our foods, and

label them unity names peculiar to their nation.

We lost many things d~~ ,our survival but
Turkish cooking must not be one ofthis.
We, the new generation
happen.
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